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Life’s a struggle… it’s a compromise
Between finding someone to love
And trying to survive
Sex is complicated
And it’s a powerful thing
It’s not just about hooking up
But about spreading your genes

CHORUS
Sexual Selection… it’s all about choosing a mate
Sexual Selection… cuz we all want to copulate
Improve our fitness
Proliferation of our genes
Sexual Selection… it’s more than just a sexual thing

A woman must to choose wisely
Cause her eggs don’t come cheap
She’s always looking for a sexy male
That will help the survival of her offspring
Cause sexy males equal sexy sons
And all the girls will want to get them some
And there’ll be lots sexy grandchildren running around…
And her fitness will abound…

CHORUS

Antlers… bright colors
Displays and swollen chests
They separate the men from the boys
They’re all traits meant to impress
You know a man will act a fool
Trying to catch a woman’s eye
He’ll strut his stuff or sing song
In hopes that he’ll get lucky that night

CHORUS

BRIDGE
Promiscuity is a tendency
Especially for man
So, a woman has to play hard to get
And try to force his hand
Polygamy or monogamy
Why can’t we all just get along
You see the battle of the sexes
Just keeps going on and on… and on

CHORUS